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ORATORS WERE HEARD

Justifiable Homicide Bill Stirs Up-

a Fight
t

SENTIMENT VS LOGIC

ant ciiiTCHLOWs ELOQUENCE DID

J OT CONVINCE THE HOUSE

4 The Session Consumed In Consider-
ing

¬

Two Subjects Two Hours
r tlevotcil to Mr CrUchlowa Men

Mire Which Novr Stands to Be-

IClIIeai Land Kill Occupies An-

other
¬

Tsvo Hours anti is Not Com-

pleted
¬

Will Come Up Again To ¬

f ilaNu hills Passed and But One
Introduced The Proceedings

Mans natural sentiment was pitted
against a clearer and more logical un-

derstanding
¬

of the law in the house
yesterday Sentiment had much the
best of it although the other side made-

a hard uphill fight-

It was during the consideration o-

fI

Mr Crit lows bill repealing a portion
4 of the law in relation to justifiable

I homicide Which afforded the author
occasion to do some very effectual

k spellbinding the day before Mr
Critchlpws eloquence however did
not convince near all of the members-

IfI it did a goodly number and when
the bill came up again yesterday it
was found it had stirred up a warm

ir contest
I It no sooner appeared at the head of
ft the calendar when the order of third

reading wes reached than gentlemen
h worthy of Mr Critchlows steel rose up

in opposition to it The debate was
long and earnest mans natural senti-

ment
¬

i with regar l to the practices of the
libertine apparently swaying a major-
ity

¬

of the members more than the real
logic of the question-

It was with the greatest difficulty
that the advocates of the bill pre ¬

vented it from being killed forthwith-
and then not until the day had waned

ii and the appetites of the gentlemen
called more loudly upon them than
their consciences did they consent to
allow the bill to live till today A mo ¬

tion was pending at the time to post-
pone

¬

further consideration till Jan-
uary

¬

1S97 but it was allowed to go
unheeded and the measure still lives

The land bill consumed two hours
time again yesterday and then was
not finished It will be up ugain to ¬

dayVery little else was done durirg the
i day no bills were passed and but one

was Introduced-
THE PROCEEDINGS-

Mr Mansfield and Mr Curtis pre
f seated each a petition from their

constituents advocating the passage

t of Senator Allisons bill for the Aus ¬

tralian election law-

COMMITTEE REPORTS-

The live stock committee reported
recommending the passage of H B
44 with amendments relating to estray
stock Report adopted-

The same committee recommended-
for passage S B No 12 to prevent
disease in sheep and the senate dog
bill No S6 The former report was

iJ adopted and the latter rejected
The committee on municipal corpo

ratiSns returned majority and minority
reports on S B No8 Sutherlands
hill amending the fire and police law
the former recommending the passage-
of the bill amended as stated in yes ¬

terdays Herald the minority report
presented by Mr Curtis being strongly
opposed to the whole bill Chairman
Nye presented In company with the
report a personal explanation stating
that while he had signed the report he
was opposed to section 1 as amended-
by the committee The committee re-
port

¬

recommended also that house bills
Nos 113 and 37 on the same subject
be indefinitely postponed The bill as
amended was ordered printed and the
bill set a special order for Monday

THE LAND BILL AGAIN

Ii The house then went into committee
of the whole to continue the considera-
tion

¬

of the land bill Mr Harris again-
in the chair

Mr Morrisons amendment submitted-
the day before and deferred for type-
written

¬

copies to be made was first
considered and adopted It reads No
timber or lands on which the timber
forms an appreciable part of the value-
of said lands shall be sold except for
cash unless the purchaser shall secure-
to the state the payment of the full
purchase price of the timber by giving
nit the time of purchase and execution-
of notes for purchase a good and
sufficient 1bond running to the state for
double the value of the timber on said
lands said bond to be In such form as
the board may direct and subject to
their approval

Mr Taylor moved to strike out sec-
tion

¬

42 The section provides that
lands under the provisions of the bill
should not be taxed until deeds became
absolute with the exception of the im-
provements

¬

put thereon Mr Taylor
stated in support of his motion that3 speculators could purchase large tracts-
of land and would undoubtedly do so
not having t > pay any taxes

Mr Monson supported the committee
bill

Mr Beard favored striking out
Mr Lewis thought the section was a

good one if the legislation was to be in
4 favor of those farmers residing on sec-

tions
¬

16 and 36 alone but that if the
farmers on the other thirtyfour sec-
tions

¬

were to be considered the section
should be eliminated-

Mr Thompson of Sanpete thought-
the committee bill was all right in this
respect-

Mr Nye said that syndicates were
always waiting for just such oppor ¬

tunities to acquire large holdings of
land that they watched their oppor ¬

tunity anti when land was to be put
upon the market as is now to be done
they sent in their agents to buy and
as soon as deeds were secured the
land was turned over to them He
knew of many instances where that
had been done when they could hold I

the land without paying taxes Wis I

cousin he cited as one such Instance-
He believed the most salutary pre-
ventative was to require the land to
be taxed

The debate ran on to great length-
the motion to strike out In the end
prevailing upon division by a vote of
21 to 20 With the section out land
purchased becomes taxable as soon as
the transfer 5s made

Mr Thompson of Sanpete moved to
strike out section 43 or section 42 as
it now stood with that section out
The section reserves timber land from
sale when In the judgment of the
board the sale would impair the water
supply The motion was vigorously
opposed by Messrs Smoot and Clark
although It was not necessary The
motion received no voice in Its sup-
port

¬

To get the sense of the committee
Mr Crltchlow moved that the land
committee be Instructed to embody In
the bill the amendment which he pro ¬

posed Wednesday In relation to min-
eral

¬

land Explaining the amendment
Jie stated that the proposition Involved-
the leasing of mineral land in such a
way that prospectors could lease a
claim for one year prospect it audi if
lie found sufficient indication of min-
eral to warrant him In wishing to re ¬

tain It he could renew the lease for
another year or Indefinitely if he >o

iIIL t1

desired the lease to be made perpetual
Should the property prove to be pay-
ing

¬

the state was to receive 10 per
cent of the net earnings of the mine
after ithe Improvements had been fully
paid to the prospector by the output

Sir Gushing opposed referring the
amendment to the land committee but
wanted It Introduced as a separate
bill

Mr Sorenson was surprised at the
gentleman bringing in his amendmen-
tat this time and thought it should be
looked upon with suspicion-

Mr Nebeker of Rich was not sur-
prised

¬

He thought it was a highly
important amendment and just as
proper at this time State mineral
land ought not to be sold but should
be leased and the amendment provided-
a way to lease them He hoped the
amendment would be incorporated in
the bill as it should be

Mr Raddatz was opposed to the
amendment He believed the Prospec-
tor should be entitled to the benefits-
of his efforts In locating a mine and
that he should be allowed to obtain a
patent-

Mr Critchlow withdrew his amend ¬

ment and announced that he would
bring It In as a separate bill

Mr CushIng offered an amendment-
which was adopted which gives resi ¬

dents of the state the preference right-
to lease grazing lands

The committee rose after completing-
the reading of the bill and will sit
again today to consider further amend ¬

ments-
S B No 3S the second special order

came up the committee report recom ¬

mending its passage and was adopted-
and the bill filed for third reading-

A communication from the senate
requested the return of S B No 71

which was granted-
Mr Heiner presented H B No 144

an act to regulate driving herding
branding and managing stock herds

Mr Critchlow moved to reconsider
the vote by which the report on the
substitute for S B No 86 was rejected-
The motion prevailed and the report
subsequently adopted

PROVED A MARES NEST
The order of third reading was then

reached and H B No 39 Mr Critch ¬

lows bill relating to justifiable homi-
cIde

¬

was again at the head of the
calendar-

MR ROBINSON OPPOSED
Mr Robinson arose to address the

house on the subject stating that tile
day before he had moved to lay the
1511 over that he might give it proper
thought He was now convinced his
proper position was in opposition to it
Mr Robinson spoke at considerable
length and very feelingly Quoting-
first from the scriptures aMr Crltcn
low had done he said Wise men are
not always great this in deference-
to the gentlemans ability and in op ¬

position to his theor concerning jus-

tifiable
¬

The law had been placed upon the
statute books fiftyfive years ago when-
a man whom he deemed wiser than
any that have followed him meaning
Brigham Young had been governor
who had approved the law

He thought this was not a proper
time to consider such a measure when
mens minds were excited over the re-

cent
¬

deplorable tragedy
Referring to Mr Critchlows state-

ment
¬

that it was a relic of barbarism-
the gentleman apparently construed
the term as an aspersion upon the
people who had enacted I The idea
of the clause sought to be expunged-
from the statutes was the unwritten
law of man He could tell the gentle ¬

man who had said he knew not from
whence such a pernicious measure had
sprung where It had come from Ihad been enacted by the people
Utah who regarded the chastity of
their women as dearer then their lives
He hoped the bill would not pass

Mr Howard read a prepared speech-
in which his views were expressed as
to why he believed the statute should

standMR
MANSFIELD AROUSED-

Mr Mansfield argued at length in
opposition to the bill He asked the
gentleman who had drawn the picture
of the strange woman why he had
not drawn another picture and instead
of the woman attired as a harlot had
not pictured a happy home where hus ¬

I band and wife were happy and con ¬

tent in their love for one another The
husband being compelled to toil for
the support of his family goes
away at morning with no suspicion of
an impending wrong about to be com-

mitted
¬

to his family No sooner is he
gone than the libertine awaiting his
departure steals into the domicile and
outrage the wife who would giv Wip
her life than submit but whose
strength is not sufficient to defeat his
purpose The husband comes home
finds it despoiled the libertine there
rises up in righteous anger and aveng-
es

¬

the wrong by slaying the fiend in¬

carnate Should not that man be-

held justified by the law asked he
The law holds one justified who kills

to prevent the cnmmission of a felony
Mr Mansfield anted to know if the
man who catches another stealing a
sheep and kills to prevent it was to be-

held more justified than the man who
defends the honor of his home The
gentleman stated that the case could
not be cited in which aman had been
found guilty for committing such an actahe lIed pictured

Then why leave the clause on the
statute inquired Mr Critchlow

Mr Mansfield answered from his seat
As a warning to the libertine-
Mr Taylor asked if the gentleman

speaking would send a man red handed-
to his God Mr Robinson from his
seat replied Yes if he deserved the
judgment

Mr Mansfield continuing read from-
a decision of the supreme court of
Georgia in which a man had been ac-
quitted

¬

for killing the defiler of his
wife The language of the court was
very

tif
strong in declaring the defendant

Mr Mansfield paid much attention to
the fact that the part of the law pro ¬

posed to be repealed prevented a man
from avenging the defiling of his wife-
or a member of his family unless he
were to apprehend the libertine In the
act holding he should be considered
just as much justified a though the
act were being committed

As Mr Mansfield relinquished the
floor Mr Cazier moved to strike out
the enacting cause

Mr the point of or¬

der that such a motion had been de-
feated

¬

and that the proper motion was
to move to reconsider the vote by which-
it was lost

Mr Thorn made such a motion and
Mr Critchlow again rose to a point of

I order that a days notice must be given
before such a motion could be enter-
tained

¬

I The speaker held that notice

waonly necssar when the matter to
was the final passage-

of a billMR NYE LOGICAL-
Mr Nye speaking to the question

said the motion would not prevail athe bill was one of such Importance-
that it should be allowed to go to final
passage there to be killed if It was
desired-

Mr Nye also spoke at length going
over the ground from the legal stand¬

point He had nothing to say in de-

fense
¬

of the men who would despoil an¬

others home The men who would do
wontonly deserved his fate but it

I would be murder just the same He
quoted from the ten commandments

Thou shalt not kill and held that the
j law against taking human life was
besed upon that idea The law could
not legalize murder and should not jus ¬

I tify man in committing it It was
enough he thought that a man taking
human life under circumstances seem-
ing

¬

to justify It should be acquitted by
the courts as he always had been and
always would be without having the
law recognize the right of any man to
killMr Nye thought that if the present-
bill did not meet the views of the gen ¬

tlemen it might be amended on another
prepared but he did not like to see the
bill killed without going to a final vote

TO POSTPONE TILL 1S97

Mr Thorn withdrew his motion to re-
consider

¬

with that Idea In view when
Mr Monson moved to postpone the fur¬

thC consideration of the bill until Jan ¬

uary 7 1S97
Mr Harris secured the floor but Mr

Monson raised a point of order that the
motion was not debatable The speak-
er

¬

ruled the question open to debate
and Mr Harris proceeded He was
willing to go on record on a bl of
such vital importance as this did
not wish to see the bill disposed of
by a viva voce vote He thought thatevery gentleman ought to bwilling to
have his vote recorded on bill My
vote is ready now came from Mr
Howard-

Mr Harris wanted to be understood-
as not advocating the bill but rather as
being opposed to seeing such a provis ¬

ion longer remain on the statute books
He reviewed the position of Messrs
Critchlow and Nye holding their theorof the law to be correct and
law should not recognize the taking of
human life

Mr Stevens moved the previous ques-
tion

¬

which was lost lacking a two
thirds vote which was necessary

A motion to adjourn had been pre-
viously

¬

lostMr asked permission to
move areconsideration of the vote by
which the meat Inspection bill had been

recommitted the day before in accord ¬

ance with the notice given at that
time He gave way on the understand-
ing

¬

that he would be permitted to make
the motion today and adjournment was
secured without any disposition of the
pending matter being made

u When fatigued and suffering-
from a severe cold hot grog with
the delicious Vin Mariani en¬

abled me to sing Carmen
Gratefully

Emma Calve
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THE IDEAL TONIC

Sustains Vitality and Restores
Strength Quickly

Mailed Free l1
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Portraits 1
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The market Is full of cough mixtures
but one trouble with most of them is
that when they do a little good the pa ¬

tient has to take so much that he gets-
to loathe the taste The Pineola Bal ¬

sam Is superior to other cough reme-
dies

¬

because it is agreeable to thepalate and Its good effects are imme ¬

diate In a few days an ordinary
cough if gone altogether Bronchitis-
and asthma are more stubborn but
they too are cured by Elys Pineola
Balsam A remedy worth trying
Twentyfive cents is all it costs

Thousand of cases of rheumatism-
have been cured by Hood Sarsaparil-
la This Is abundant reason for belief
that It will cure you

i1 J
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Highest Honors Worlds Fair
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CREAM
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MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or 3113 other adulterant
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Barsaparilla more than any remedy I have
I

ever taken I hare never been robust and
was subject to severe headaches and Lad
oo appetite Since tnki-
ngHoods Sarsaparillaa-
nd Hoods PUb I am a well woman
have a good appetite and sleep well
I cordially recommend Hoods Sar-
saparIlla MRS S M GOEHAM Fillmoro
House Fillmore California

Hoods Pill-

sNoWIs

i cure aU Uver ills billow
nwi headache Z5e

The Tithe
To have healthful sport and were the

people to furnish you the requisite stuff-

to have it with How does a Bicycle

strike you say When you come right
down to it the Rambler is what you

want its the only high grade wheel
made and runs lighter than any other
Come and see them and get a compli¬

mentary ticket to the cycle show
We have others that we would like

you to see The Tribune Remington-
and 8 models in Featherstone line

We have a superb line of Ladies and
Gents Sweaters Leggings etc

Erownin Eros
355 Slain St Suit Lake City Utah
4nl Washington Avet Ogden Utali

iiio ticae Dental Hutu
au South Main St Suit Lake City

Itapid Thorough rainless Cheapest
For the next 30 days

Set of Teeth 1 00
Gold Crown 4 00
Teeth without Plate 400
Briclxc Work 4 00
First Class Gout Filling 1 00
Silver anti other FilHiis 30
Painless Extracting 50

All work guaranteed Nothing Slight-
ed

¬

Ladles always In attendance
Office open all day and all night

1I3O SOUTH MAIN STREET

Iff 11
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jL1
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UurrahlPa-
pa has found the proper place to

buy Just look at these Half Hose

with double heels and toes they were

bought at Gardners where you can

find all the latest styles and the most

extensive variety in the city All sizes

and colors at prices ranging from lOc

to 50c a pair these goods were selected

with great care and are the highest

quality for the money Although only

half hose they are whole hose in every

desirable quality seamless and fast

colors These are the points always

found in our half hose

Shirts Made to Order

Strictly One Pri-

ceJIPGardne
186 and 138 MAIN STREET

m 121

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Cubebs-
orlnjectionsandfMUSythe

>

CURE IN 4 HOURS
the same diseases without
inconvenience

Sold by all dru ith-

EEIEJIIG Furniture GCii

11 AND 13 MART STREET

I

Furniture Carpets Lace Carinlae
Ladles anil Gents Rockers Conches
tied liOungen Chamber Salts La-

dles

¬

Combination Desks Folding
Drda Sideboards Wardroben Satcli
Tables etc

ALL NEW FINE GOODS

Caeapeat House in Our Line
No Trouble to Show Goods

Cooij FurnitlIT8 Go

IX AND 13 MAIN STREET

q Ir W

TBANK OFALT JKE
234 soTim siAirr STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JAMES E DcONpreident IF L IIOLLAIIDCnhIeI-i M BACONVice President I B HOLLAND Astdatasi Caahlcs
General flankIng Bnslneus Transacted Safe Deposit Boxes tar neat

Intcrcst paid < >a Time and Savings Deposits

National Bank of tho RO1IMJ11C I

Frank Knox President-
Geo A Lowe VicePresident-
Ed W Duncan wCashier-E O Gates Assistant Cashier

Capital paul in 30OUOO
Surplus 20000

Banking In all Its branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the principal cities
of Europe Interest paid on time depos-
its

¬

flcCornick CO-

aBANKERS
SALT LAKE CITlC UTAH

Established 1873
Transact a General Banking Endues

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident-
H S YOUNG C61lJhler

u S ftepositotySA-

LT NATIONAL BAIK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL M 500000-
5UEriTJS 5 JI OOOOQ

Safety Deposit Doses far Rent

B H SHETTUER
Banking Brokerap

22 SOUTH EAST TEMPLES A

R al Estate Stocks and Bonds Bought
and Sold Notary work

THE DESERET
SAVINGS BANK
sfiLT LAKE CITY UTAH

Capital 1Q CO surplus 100-

131ames
RECTORS

T Little President
Moses Thatcher VJcpPresldent

Ellas A Smith Cashier
Henry Dlnwoodey
James Sharp
John R Barnes
John C Cutler
Frank W Jennings
George Romney-
W W Riter
John B Winder
D H Peery
E R Eldredge

Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually Ac¬

counts solicited from Jl upward

WEllSV

FARGO OOS BANK-

EiabU2bei 1852

SALT LAX CITY T3TA

Transacts a General Banking EuslneaaJ-

T E DOOLY Chler

TR JONES
AIoD COMF-

AJfTBANKERS+ fr
SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AH1UALKER
vv BROTI1ER
BANKERS

Established 1650 Successors to
TUB twiorr NATiONAL BANK

Ot Salt Lake City

A General Basklnff Business Trans-
acted

¬

Commercial National Bank

Capital J3COOOO Surplus JjPCOC

Of Salt Lake CUr cornr of Second
South and Commercial Streets

General Banking In All Its Branches
DIRECTORS

S M Downey Prest
W P Noble VPrest
John J Daly O J Salisbury
Moylan C Fox F H Auerbach
Newell Beman T Mar hall2nia VP-
J W Donnellan Cashier

EstabHihecl 1S4Z-
1GO Offices
The Oldest and Largest

R2 DUN CO

iTH-

EMERCANTILE AGENCY
GEORGE OSItlOITO

General Manager Utah nnd Idaho
Offices in Prosresa Building Salt

Lake City Utah

THE

Santa FeB Prescott ftem ffy
In coimecuuu wall one ouaut ie routs
is the shortest and quicitest roUte to
Prescott Phoenix and all interior Arizona
points ine scenic line of Arizona Tns
only north and south line of the terri-
tory to the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado Petrified Forest Great Pine For
esls Cliff Dwellings Great Salt River
Valley and numerous other points or in¬

terest Beautifully illustrated book tree
on application giving Lull Information
regarding Arizonas wonderful mining
developments and prospects and tne ag¬

ricultural resource of the Great Salt
rover Valley which yields all semltropt
tal products and Is the Qnest cllmatlo
winter resort In the world For further

formation apply to any Santa Fe route
agent or GEORGE M SARGENT

nccpnger Aprent Prescot Ariz

Patronize Our Want Columns

B5ST RESULTS

MOST RESULTS

SUREST RESULT

QUICKEST RESULT

4 Ci

Hotel KnutsfordI
New and elegant In all Its appoint¬

ments 230 rooms single or en suite 75
rooms with bitb

G S HOLMES Propr-

ietorI8
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I

Luke City dally an follow
In Effect November 17 1895

I From Chicago
All
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I Helena Butte PortlandSan Francisco and Ogden 9iw a m
I rom San Francisco CacheValley gden and Interme

Fdlat PCo1iInt3 725 p m° Omaha stl-
II Louis

and Kansas City Denver
I From OFgJden 310amIJrord SanpeteValley Nepi Proro jercurI and EurekaI

Mixed 550 p mtrainI iim TerminusTooele and Garfield Beach 400 p m
For DEPARTChicago
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OOit
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CiTytflihTICITeret
OFFICE
Snmlay

201 MAIN ST
I rlelePhone No 250

Improved Palace Sleepers IteatTouristdining Sleepers Free ReChair
I Coaches Cars Elegeant Da

D E BURLEY
GSneral At Passenger Dept

H CLARK
OLIVER W IIlTKE ELLERY ANDERSONJOHN W DOANE
FREDERIC R CQTDERT-

E ReceiversL rOMAX G P T AgtB DICICTNSOi 1en Manager
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GREAT
SALT MXKE

ROUTE

Cnrrcnt Time Table
ZN EFFECT NOVEMBER 18 1895

LEAVE SALT LAKK CIT-YnO2For Bingham ProvoGrand Junction and all pointseast SCS a mNo 4For Provo Grand Juno
tion and all points east 740 p mNo 5For Ogden and interme¬
diate points 5CO p raNo 5For Mt Pleasant MantlSaUna and all intermediatepoints 130 p TTLNo gpor Eureka Payson
Provo and all intermediatepoints p mNo 3 ForOffdenVndtnVTCestil 43 xiNo IFor Ogden and the westEj p m

ARRIVES SALf LAKE CITYNo 1 From 1rovo Grand
Junction and the east 1203 p In-

N

No 3 From Provo Grand
Junction and the n m

5 From Provo aiiiriii mll35
SaUna Mantl Eureka and all
intermediate Dolnta 523 p mNo 6 From ogden and inter-
mediate

¬
points 9 40 a mNo 7 From Eureka and Payson9 a mNo t From Ogden ana tna wesrT a m

No From Ogden and the west730 p mOnly line running through PullmanPalace sleeping cars Salt Lake City to
San Francisco Salt Lake City to Den ¬
ver via Grand Junction and Salt LakeCity to Kansas City and ChCago 13Colorado points

Through tourist or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City Chicasa
and Boston

I Denver
Free reclining chair cars Salt Laka to

TIcket Office 15 Yet Second South

D C Dodge
Street

S H Babcock
I General Mgr Traffic Mgr

F A WadleTpb General Passenger Agt

TIlE

InDenverr Rio Grande-

The

I

I Scenic tins of the World

The only line running tWo through
I fast Trains dully to Lcadvllle An
len lueblo Colorado Springs and

I Denver

EFFECTIVE APRIL 20 1894
i

Train No 2 leaves Ogden 700 a m Salt
t Lake 805 a m arrives at Pueblo 610
II a m Colorado Springs 713 a m Den-

ver
¬

I 1030 a m Crfppie Creek 950 a m
I Train No 4 leaves Ogden at 635 p m

Salt Lake 740 p m arrives at Pu ¬
I eblo 520 p m Colorado Springs 653 p
I m Denver 923 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colorado
Springs and Denver with all lines east
Elegant day coaches chair cars and
Pullman sleepers on all train Take the
D R G and have a comfortable tripI

and enjoy the finest scenery on the con-
tinent

¬
Shortest line to Cripple CreeK

l Colorados great gold camp-
A S HUGHES Traffic Mgr Derive

Col-
S K HOOFER G P e T A Denver-

Col J
B F NEVINS General Agent
H M CUSHING T P A

SALT LAKE CIT-

TSHORT

J
UTAH i4

CENTRALS LINE TG-

PARK
11

RY CITY
i General Office 202 Whlttlngham Building
II DAILY TRAINS AS FOLLOWS j1-

No2
I

I leaves Salt Lake 800 a In
No2 arrives Park Cityioio a m
No1 leaves Park City 3W p m
No1 arrives Salt Lake Si1 p HJ
Depot Main anti Eighth South its
J McGRFGOR L H BURGOONI

I CLARENCE CART Gen SuP Frt
I Receivers and Pass Agant

HEND GETS OFF EASY

SIXTY DAYS IMPRiSONMENT AXD
A FINE OF S100

The Penalty For Shooiln Kittle
Ecan on Washingtons Jllrthitay

Defendant Claims i Was an
Accident

The hearing in the case of Thomas
Hend charged with exhibiting a dead ¬

ly weapon not in necessary self de ¬

fense was proceeded with in the po ¬

lice court yesterday
Kittle Egan who was shot by the

defendant in the drunken row was
still unable to attend and Billy Free
man the only other witness to the

j affair was called His testimony was
substantially the same as his statement made directly after the shooting
Hend became angered witness said at-
a remark made by the woman in re-
gard

¬

to some money matter and draw ¬

ing a pistol said he would not allow
anybody to make such a talk about
him fired and the woman fell

Hend was then sworn and he testfied that he did not fire at the
at all He had a feeling that Freeman
intended doing him some harm and as
that party drew near in the midst of
the discussion witness took out the
gun in order to be ready should any
trouble occur He was placing it on
the table when it was accidentally dis-
charged

¬

the ball striking the woman
He was not looking at her but was
all the time watching Freeman and did
not know Kitty was shot until he saw
the wound-

It took the jury but a few minutes-
to agree upon a verdict of guilty with
a recommendation to mercy Hend
was sentenced to sixty days in the
county jail and fined 100 His attor ¬

ney gave notice of an appealJames Ward charged lar¬

ceny pleaded guilty and was fined flO
Charles Chapman held on the charge-

of vagrancy was dismissed
Three drunks were fined 5 each

The folly of prejudice Is frequently
shown by people who prefer t suffer
for years rather than try an adver-
tised

¬

remedy The mlUonsho have-
no such notions Sarsa-
parilla for blood diseases and are cur ¬

ed So much for common sense

POLICE CHANGES-

Men Dismissed and the List Rec-
ommended

¬

By Chief Pratt-
In publishing a list of the names of

members of the police force submitted
by Chief Pratt to the board of fire
and police commissioners last Tues-
day

¬

night several names were inad-
vertently

¬

omitted
The following is a complete list of

those dismissed by the board as well
as those recommended to be dropped by
Chef Pratt together with the date

appointment as furnished by
Chairman Varian of the police com-
mission

¬

DISMISSED-

W H De Young Jan 231894
M Gillespie Jan 18 1894
M E Pack May 1 1894-

O P Pratt May 2 1894
A M Paul Feb 5 1894
W W Mackintosh Jan 23 1804
W H Ford April 20 189-
2J W Miner April 20 1892
W Carmen AprI 20 189-
2J J Duke 1892

CHIEFS RECOMMENDATIONS
J N Eslinger June 25 1890
Chris Lund Dec 1 1891
E M Yocum Jan 8 1891
R L Johnson May 12 1892
P C Brown Dec 1 1892-

L S Larson Oct 12 1892
W Carmen AprI 20 1892
J J Duke 1892-

T J Everill Jan18 1894
Charles Livingstone Sept 3 1895
From the above it will be seen thatbut two of those recommended by

chief were dismissed namely Patrol ¬

men Carmen and Duke

CONTRATORS GAIN

ADMISSION BY CITY ENGINEER
MAY GIVE TiE ABOUT 2300

Another Session of tlC Committee
on Sewers Lust Evening at
IVnlcli Various Arguments Arc
Heard The Committee Sits Till
Tired Out und Adjourns Until
Monday Evening Xo Report For
the Next Council Mectinp

I

The sewer committee met again last
night for the purpose of listening to
arguments in the matter of the claim-

of

I

the contractors on the gravity sewer
for extra compensation for extra work
alleged to have been done and per ¬

formed-
A portion of the session was extreme-

ly
¬

lively in nature recrimination of a-

mId nature being indulged in by
Chairman Doremus of the board of
public works and Contractor Hobson-
In the early portion of the session Mr
Doremus made a statement concerning-

some detail of the work which he
he had documentary evi-

dence

¬

clamed
to support This was contra-

dicted
¬

by Mr Hobson who declareDoremus was stating
was misleading No blood was spilled
however and the committee patiently
sat the session out

Iwould be perhaps a good thing if
hearings were conducted under the

strict rules of evidence As it is every
one makes statements in a sort of go
asyouplease fashion For instance
last evening when Engineer Shelton
would make an assertion the same
would be quickly controverted by City
Engineer Young As a result the com-
mittee

¬

was confused many times here
under a practical application of rule
an intelligent idea could have been
obtained-

At last nights session the contract-
ore sot a shade the best of it This
statement seems warranted by the re ¬

marks made by several members of
the committee after the meting ad ¬

journed A good portion of the dis¬

pute comes as a result of a disagree-
ment

¬

between the contractors and the
officials on the question of proportions-
of cement It is claimed that by rea-
son

¬

of the changes the amount of ce ¬

ment in the concrete wal was Increas
ed and that no pay been received
for the same Then too it is alleged
that the plastering on the inside was
made more difficult by reason of the
change inasmuch as the percolation of
water renders it difficult to make plas ¬

tering hold Of course the city denies
thisMr Hobson called the atentonoft-he committee last night
in the capacity of boxes which
amounted to 410 of a foot in cement
which he did not get paid for This
change was practically admitted by the
cityengineer and as it makes a differ ¬

of about 2300 in favor of Hob-
son Wilkerson Morris it will be
seen that the evenings discussion was-
a fruitful one for the firm Members
of the committee were not loth to ad ¬

mit that Mr Youngs admission was
correct and two of them declared they

made
were leased at the frank admission

But the matter is not all settled yet
Although Doremus and Young Billy
Shelton and Hobson and Elias Morris
were all heard last night it was only-
on certain points and there will be
another hearing Monday evening at
which others will be brought up Iis very doubtful if the committee can
report in time to have action taken by
the council at its next meeting

I

THE POPE PLEADS UNITY-

His Silent Deprecation or Orange
and Catholic Dissension

NEW YORK March 6A special to
the World from London says Mgr
Kelly the rector of the Irish college in
Rome has by the authority of the pope
issued the following

I am to report that after a discourse
with the holy father in reply to an address from the sacred college I said

Holy father our members of parlia-
ment

¬

have recently elected a new
I

chairman in the person of
Here his holiness interrupted me

saying Dillon is it not Has he ac ¬

cepted I answered Yes holy
father and he charges me to lay at
your feet his homage and felicitations
and at the same time to implore your
benediction

The pope manifested toy his look and
attitude particular and paternal ac ¬

ceptance of your message Then he
said Yes I bless him and let them be
united let them be united

He laid his hand impressively on
mine evidently wishing to inculcate
unity as the desired fruit of his bless ¬

ing

IMPORTANT FOR CYCLISTS
NEW YORK STarch Chairman

Gideon of the L A W has issued the
following bulletin

In assuming charge of the racing in
this country the L A W racing board
asks the cooperation and assistance of
evercyclist In the country We prom ¬

impartiality In the en¬

forcement of the rules both for andagainst the racing man and the
moter Every honest racer be he ama-
teur

¬

or professional Is entitled to our
protection and friendship We shall
enforce the rules to the best of our
ability and hope for a season of clean
honest sport

COIVTRAjBAiVD SCHOONER RELEASED
TAMPA Fla March 6The

schooner Mallorick which was seized
by the cutter Morrill has been towed-
up to the docks near the custom house
It is deeply loaded with ammunitions-
of war and is in charge of adeputy
United States marshal The collector
of customs has received word from the
district attorney that if he had no in ¬

structions he could not act and the
vessel would be returned No answer
had yet been received It is believed
that the vessel will be released athere are no legal grounds on which

can be detainedi
NOT A DEAD QUEEN

NEW YORK March 6A special to
the Herald from Shanghai says Colo-

nel
¬

Vozhak Russian military agent at
China confirms the report that the
queen of Corea is alive


